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Hazael was destroying much of trans-Jordan and when he was working these terrible

atrocities showing them that even this was part of God's plan. ven this while

it was something that they should strenuously oppose, was not something that would

lead. them to give way to desDa±r. Because God was in the throne and ordering

all, things in accordce with His own purposes even though sometimes they are

very difficult for the follower of the LOtd. to understand the full meaning of

them.




Then we have a very brief account of the reign of the son of Jehoshhat

the king of Judah, here in Xings__jus a vry brief account of the eight years

that he jgned in Jerusalem. A wicked king, a man who was tremendously in

fluenced by his wife. Jehoshaphat thought that he was doing much good for his

kingdom in mx being frieztds with Ahab and honorin°. him. Ahab was much rnre

powerful. than Jehoshapht. Ahab was king of th kingdom of IsTael, perhap~e

nearly twice as strong as the kingdom of Judah, and Judah didn't gain anything

it seemed by constantly fipjting Israel, end. Jehoshaphat Went in the opposith

direction fxzmxkkKx and when the k ng of Israel made fri ends i he took aivant age

of it and. actually became a f'iend and went with him to the battles. We have

soiethitg said. about that over in Chronicles at which we will look a little later.

But Jehoshaphat in carrying out this purpose of thinking he was helping

his kinga0m although he was a good man and a rnn who in general was loyal to

God in doing ±±x it he made this alignment with the wicked king z Ahab. He

hoh1ght, "I will carry on the alit an e in such a way that Judah will be

helped but that no harm will be done " ' He found that no allce with

wickedness ever fails to bring fruit that is contrary. He found that you cannot

say, let ,Is do a little evil. and- a lot of good. will come. It doesn't work that

way. 'The result of the friendship of the two families was that the iaughter

of Ahab became the wife of the son of Jehoshaphat. The .aughter of Aiab, the

weak king, was also the dantpr of Jezebel, the stronminded and wicked queen.
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